
3/20/20  
Good afternoon, 
 
I hope everyone is doing well!  We so appreciate your patience and flexibility.  Staff are 
continuing to work to adjust plans for students based on the recent developments.  We need 
your assistance on this.  Please read the section below and complete the waiver Google Form if 
you agree.  We will send further updates next week, but wanted to get this information out as 
soon as possible as it will help further support our teachers efforts to support students.  
 
Have a wonderful day, 
Katie 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Increasing Connectivity with Our Educators 
We know this can be a challenging time for various reasons. We have worked hard to identify 
solutions that both support our educators and students to connect.  We know connection and 
routine are vital to students social emotional health as well. We as a school have elected to 
utilize Zoom (2-8) and Seesaw (K-1) as platforms to connect staff with students.  
 
These platforms are not within the CPS approved platforms at this time. We are allowed to use 
a different platform with principal approval and parent consent. CPS has only approved a chat 
function platform for 3rd-8th grade students at this time because they can monitor it through 
student emails. CPS does not know what information is being collected about their child, most 
typically during account creation, or how their child’s information will be used or shared with 
other entities in the future.  
 
Educators would only engage in Zoom or Seesaw with groups of students, not with individual 
students. In practice, it would look like the educators letting parents and students know a 
specific time to connect and sharing the web based invitation link and/or posting videos students 
can see at their convenience. Parents may need to download the application just prior to a 
meeting with an educator launching. Educators may use this tool to conduct activities such as 
morning meetings, read alouds, mini-lesson or giving background on a  specific assignment.  
 
Grades K and 1:  Please click here if you consent to your child using Seesaw as a tool to 
connect with Skinner North educators.  
 
Grades 2-8:  Please click here if you consent to your child using Zoom as a tool to connect with 
Skinner North educators. 
 
Chromebook reminder - We understand that families may not have the resources necessary to 
access online content.  If your family needs a Chromebook or has other needs that we can 

https://forms.gle/XZQMYFEshQ4S6kvp6
https://forms.gle/1cbL254ARhTdCz47A


assist with, please let us know by completing this form.  We want to make sure students have 
what they need to stay engaged while school is not in session.  You can pick up when picking 
up food from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. Monday through Friday.  
 
Food Pick Up - You can pick up when picking up food from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Those same hours will be repeated every day throughout the closure.  Students will be 
provided six meals.  Pick ups will occur outside of the school building.  
 
Lost and Found Note:  Please note that water bottles and lunch boxes with food in them have 
been disposed of 
 

3/19/20 

Dear Skinner North Community, 
 
As Mayor Lori E. Lightfoot announced tonight, Chicago Public Schools will 
remain closed until Tuesday, April 21, 2020. This clearly is an 
unprecedented situation that is creating a lot of wonderings and questions. 
As it is a new development, we are adjusting our plans. We appreciate your 
flexibility and patience in this.  
 
Our goal is to continue to support students in their learning during this time 
period and this may look different than originally laid out as our original 
timeline for closure is now altered.  We are working with staff to develop 
further supports and e-learning opportunities.  This includes selecting the 
best web-based products for staff to utilize, i.e. Zoom, Google Classroom, 
etc.  (Please note that depending on the option(s) selected if a web based 
product is not currently on the CPS approved list, parents would need to 
send consent and make note that CPS does not know what information is 
being collected about their child, most typically during account creation, or 
how their child’s information will be used or shared with other entities in the 
future.)  In that regard, I ask that you continue to check your email and 
teacher communications for further direction.  We hope to communicate 
adjusted plans by early next week. 
 

https://forms.gle/P8HSw56bdVnhtwMYA


I know there are a lot of questions in regards to this new development.  We 
have many as well, but know we can work together to fully support our 
students during this trying time.  We will continue to communicate as we 
get answers to some of the questions that are popping up.  
 

 
Have a wonderful evening, 
Katie 
 

 

3/16/20  
Good afternoon, 
 
Thank you to everyone for their flexibility and support during this unusual time.  Teachers have 
worked diligently to create plans that continue student learning during the closure.  All teachers 
have sent communication to families.  If you have not received communication from your 
student's homeroom teacher, please reach out to us, so we can make sure they have your 
email.  Read below for a few updates.  We will continue to send communication as we receive.  
 
Remember:  School is closed starting tomorrow.  The building is closed and students/families 
will not be able to enter.  Food pick up will be available on the outside of the building from 
9AM-1:00PM. 
 
Have a great day, 
Katie  
----------------------------------------------- 
 
Social-Emotional Learning, Music, Art, and PE Resources - Please see the attached packet 
for resources from our counselor, music, art and PE teachers.  This includes learning and 
resources.  
 
Spanish Resources -  Ms. Walkowski has sent grade level specific learning to grade level 
teachers to send out to families.  
 
Absence Note:  Please remember a hard copy of a signed excuse note with cause of absence 
identified must be submitted to the main office for us to excuse an absence.  A template 
absence form is attached to this email.  (Please note: an email is not valid to excuse an 
absence per ISBE rules).   (These are not needed for school closure.) 
 



Have a great weekend, 
Katie 
 

3/15/20 
Dear Skinner North Community, 
 
I wanted to provide further updates as we move forward into tomorrow's school day and 
Tuesday's school closure.  Tomorrow (Monday) is a regular school day.  Staff are prepared and 
ready for students.  That being said, I do anticipate a very high absence rate as this was the 
case on Friday and I have had a number of families already reach out saying their student 
would not be in school.  These absences will be marked excused.  Please remember that 
students who are sick should stay home.  
 
Staff has been working diligently over the weekend to prepare for student learning over the 
closure.  We want to ensure students stay engaged academically while schools are closed. 
Teachers will send communication with grade level specific learning.  Our interventionists will 
also provide learning for students working with them.  The resources will be available digitally. 
Teachers will send direction on how to access if this is needed.  Hard copies will be shared with 
families who are not able to access them electronically or who request them.  (Please let us 
know by tomorrow morning if this is the case.)  Teachers will be accessing email and sending 
communication regularly during the closure.  
 
We understand that families may not have the resources necessary to access online content.  If 
your family needs a Chromebook or has other needs that we can assist with, please let us know 
by completing this form.  We want to make sure students have what they need to stay engaged 
while school is not in session.  
 
Families who need food assistance can pick up food at any CPS school starting Tuesday, 
March 17.  Food pick up is scheduled from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. Monday through Friday. Those same 
hours will be repeated every day throughout the closure.  Students will be provided six meals. 
Pick ups will occur outside of the school building.  (This could also be a time period, we can 
provide printed resources for students if needed.  Derrick and/or I will be accessible.)  
 
Please read below for a few FAQs.  We will continue to provide updates through the closure. 
Thank you for your patience and understanding in this difficult time. 
 
Have a wonderful evening, 
Katie 
 
----------------------------------------------------- 
 
FAQs 

https://forms.gle/P8HSw56bdVnhtwMYA


 
I am not sending my student to school tomorrow, should I come pick up their materials? 
 
There is no urgent need for you to come to pick anything up as materials will be sent digitally. 
We also want to continue our policies to limit the Coronavirus curve and not have mass 
amounts of adults entering the school. 
 
What should I do if my student does have access to technology? 
 
Please reach out to teacher and administration by completing the following form: 
https://forms.gle/P8HSw56bdVnhtwMYA.  We can provide a Chromebook or other aids on a 
case by case basis.  
 
If we need food assistance, where can we go? 
 
Starting Tuesday, March 17, you can go to any CPS school during the scheduled times from 9 
a.m.–1 p.m. Monday through Friday to get six meals for your student(s).  
 
Since students are out of school, should we do study groups? 
Please take the isolation period seriously.  Classes have been cancelled to slow/stop the spread 
of COVID-19.  We would discourage in person meetings.  Google Hangouts is a good way for 
students to connect and discuss learning. 
 
 
What are some digital learning resources we could access if we want to supplement what 
teachers are doing? 
 
Library Databases -These library databases are provided by Chicago Public Schools for all 
students, teachers, and administrators in the district. You can find them all by visiting 
library.cps.edu/databases on any device. The databases can be used both at school and at 
home and are accessed with a special password login. View the Library Databases Passwords 
document to learn how to log-in. This document is also available in Spanish.  
 
Access the full list of CPS databases. 

Kindergarten through 3rd Grade: 

Kids InfoBits: Kids InfoBits is a K-5 digital resource providing information on kid-friendly topics. 
Includes links to images and videos. 
 

https://forms.gle/P8HSw56bdVnhtwMYA
https://library.cps.edu/databases.php?loc_id=1
https://library.cps.edu/databases.php?loc_id=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tuhp21qC2crXsqf4sHxAApZPk0NyuAoD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tuhp21qC2crXsqf4sHxAApZPk0NyuAoD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tuhp21qC2crXsqf4sHxAApZPk0NyuAoD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wFz6_-hfPF8LQjjjarKmGgcVY9TCZVfD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wFz6_-hfPF8LQjjjarKmGgcVY9TCZVfD/view
https://library.cps.edu/databases.php?loc_id=1
https://go.gale.com/ps/start.do?p=ITKE&u=chic19020


PebbleGo: PebbleGo is a curriculum-connected research database specifically designed for 
K-3 students. It contains informational articles, ready-made activities, and literacy support for 
students of all abilities. 
 
PebbleGo Spanish: With expertly translated versions of PebbleGo articles that include 
authentic Spanish read-aloud audio recorded by professional voice-over artists, students can 
easily switch between English and Spanish versions with a click of a button. 
 
BrainPOP Jr., BrainPOP ELL and BrainPOP Español: Fun educational videos and learning 
activities for young students, in English and Spanish. Visit www.brainpop.com, click Log In, and 
enter the following username and password. 
Username: chicagopublicschoools 
Password: cps123 

4th through 8th Grade: 

Gale in Context: Middle School: Access continuously updated reference content with full-text 
magazines, academic journals, news articles, primary source documents, images, videos, audio 
files and links to vetted websites for middle school students. 
 
Britannica: Online Encyclopedia for K-12 that offers thousands of up-to-date, curated, and 
curriculum-relevant articles, images, videos, audio clips, primary sources, maps, and research 
tools. 
 
Escolar: Spanish Reference for Grades K-8 with accurate and age-appropriate content in 
Spanish. Britannica Escolar’s new features make it more valuable than ever for native Spanish 
speakers and bilingual students. 
 
BrainPOP, BrainPOP ELL and BrainPOP Español: Fun educational videos and learning 
activities for young students, in English and Spanish. Visit www.brainpop.com, click Log In, and 
enter the following username and password. 

Username: chicagopublicschoools 
Password: cps123 

 

3/13/20 
Good evening Skinner North School Community, 
 

https://www.pebblego.com/
https://www.pebblego.com/
http://www.brainpop.com/
http://www.brainpop.com/
https://galeapps.gale.com/apps/auth/chic19020?cause=https%3A%2F%2Ffind.gale.com%2Fmenu%2Fstart%3FuserGroupName%3Dchic19020%26prod%3DMSIC%26finalAuth%3Dtrue
https://school.eb.com/
https://escolar.eb.com/?target=%2Flevels
http://www.brainpop.com/
http://www.brainpop.com/


I first want to say thank you to everyone for your patience, understanding and empathy during 
this unusual time.  We know it is difficult and challenging in various ways for families. Our 
number one priority is ensuring kids are healthy, both physically and emotionally.  The 
calmness, flexibility and care adults demonstrated during this time has been amazing and a 
great model for students.  
 
As many of you have already heard,  it has been announced by the state that schools are 
closed starting Tuesday, March 17 and should plan to reopen on Tuesday, March 31. As the 
situation evolves day to day, the reopening date could change 
 
To further support students, we are working with teachers to develop contingency learning plans 
that will be shared Monday.  In addition, we have attached a resource to this email on ways to 
talk to kids about COVID-19.  
 
Please note the following:  

● J@School programming including enrichments will occur on Monday. (We want to 
make sure families who are working have access to after care up until we are unable 
to offer it due to Tuesday's closure.)  

●  All After School All-Stars programming on Monday is cancelled. 
● Tuesdays LSC meeting is cancelled/postponed. 
● The school building will be closed to all activities and meetings during the closure. 

Students should be sure to bring home any materials on Monday that they need as 
they will not be able to reenter during the closure.  

● The IAR and testing schedules are postponed. 
● We will continue the same entry and dismissal plan laid out in my previous 

communication on Monday. 
● Healthy meals will be available to our students. We recognize that our schools provide 

healthy meals to many of our students, and we will be providing free food boxes that 
will contain three days of breakfast and lunches for every student in the household. All 
families will be able to pick up meals at their nearest CPS school beginning Tuesday, 
March 17, between 9 a.m and 1 p.m. daily. Lunchroom staff will prep, bag, and 
provide meals outside of the school building.  

● Please see the district email sent to families for further information.  I have attached a copy as 
well. 

Thank you again.  
 
Have a wonderful weekend, 
Katie 
 

 



3/13/20 

Dear Skinner North Community, 

  

First, I would like to thank our students, parents, teachers and staff for their 

flexibility, cooperation, and trust these past few weeks. These are uncertain and 

stressful times, but by working together with patience, understanding, and 

level-headedness, we can focus on the physical and mental well-being of our 

students. 

  

Second, I would like to share how Chicago Public Schools’ (CPS) Interim Guidance 

for Group Gatherings and District Sanctioned Travel through April 12, 2020, (sent 

to families via CPS email last night), will impact our community. This guidance was 

designed to help keep our CPS community healthy during the coronavirus 

outbreak and to help to “flatten the curve” by slowing the spread of COVID-19 

through our nation. 

  

Unfortunately, this new guidance from CPS includes some restrictions that will be 

disappointing to us all. Some of our students may have a difficult time 

understanding why eagerly-anticipated activities are cancelled, and they may feel 

some anxiety, fear or stress due to the coronavirus outbreak. For the well-being 

of these students, we adults must lead by example, work together, and keep calm 

during the coming weeks.  Ms. Jacobson, our school counselor, is also available if 

students need further support. 

  

While there is no indication of any immediate coronavirus risk at Skinner North, 

we must operate with an abundance of caution to maintain the well-being of our 

at-risk community members (i.e. immuno-compromised students, relatives) and 

the community at large. Therefore, we will follow the CPS Interim Guidance, 

which means: 

● After care will run as usual. (I will keep you updated if there are any 

changes to this.) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1haw4AJDhg_6lXuyfoDJl2nS3_pz5MAdcuFmlOHMZlDc/preview?fbclid=IwAR1aXBKljOYBpccMh8CyP6weeGdc7ZBt41sf5lDeAFBJP6mAmDw-UFxcsK4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1haw4AJDhg_6lXuyfoDJl2nS3_pz5MAdcuFmlOHMZlDc/preview?fbclid=IwAR1aXBKljOYBpccMh8CyP6weeGdc7ZBt41sf5lDeAFBJP6mAmDw-UFxcsK4


● Field trips outside of Chicago are cancelled through the end of spring break. 

The Springfield and Spain trips are cancelled. Further communications 

around refunds will be sent to impacted families. The 8th grade 

Washington, DC trip is scheduled after the guidance time period, so that 

trip is still TBD.  

● All sports are cancelled, including chess. This includes all workshops, 

practices, tournaments, and games. 

● Gatherings with more than 50 people are cancelled.  

This includes: 

○ Field trips within Chicago (3rd and 5th Grade to the Irish American 

Center and 5th grade to the American Writers Museum) 

○ All assemblies, including Whole School Advisories/Morning Meetings, 

“We All Live Here” brick painting, parent/teacher coffees 

○ Literacy Night is postponed until further notice.  (Thank you so much 

for all of our teacher and volunteer work on organizing this terrific 

event.) 

○ Out of an abundance of caution, FoSN is working to postpone “Starry 

Night.” (Further details will be forthcoming.) 

● Per district guidance, we are limiting any non-essential visitors to our 

school.  This includes suspending all classroom volunteers.  All visitors must 

sign in, provide name, email phone, and times they are in the building.  

● We are encouraging committee meetings to be held virtually.  If not 

possible, certain procedures must be followed, including: 

○ Essential personnel/attendees only 

○ Host the gathering in a large enough space to allow for social 

distancing (6 ft. radius) 

○ Have hand sanitizer (60%+ alcohol present) at meetings 

○ Set up efficient procedures to keep people moving and avoid 

crowding 

○ Maintain accurate/legible attendance records of all meetings and 

gatherings 



● AM Drop-Off Procedures: 
○ Per district guidance, we are limiting the number of people entering 

the building. Please plan to drop off your student at the main 

entrance and allow them to walk in independently. 

○ If you do need to enter the building, you must follow sign-in 

procedures.  

● PM Pick-Up Procedures:  There will be some changes to pick up 

procedures.  As this needs to be discussed with staff, we will send updates 

later today. 

○ K/1:  Information will be forthcoming 

○ 2/3:  Information will be forthcoming 

○ 4-8 remain the same (back of school) 

● After Care Pick-Up Procedures:  We will discuss with J@School and work to 

create a plan that will be communicated later today. 

We have not yet received guidance from CPS about families who wish to have 

their children stay home during this virus outbreak. I will continue working to get 

a response on this important issue and share it with you as soon as possible. 

Please remember that student's health and safety is our number one priority and 

if a student is sick, please stay home. 

Thank you, in advance, for your flexibility, patience and support of our students’ 

and community's wellness. Please feel free to reach out to Derrick or me if you 

have any questions. 

  

Thank you, 

  

Katie 
 


